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Mental Health & YOUR Well-Being! 
 

You might think that as you get older life gets easier…. 
But when you actually grow up, you realize that it doesn’t!  

 
There will be times where it seems like everything is going good… 

But there will also be times when you feel like everything is going against you! 
 

 
 

 
 
#1. Let it Go and Be Optimistic: 
 Don’t let a good day be ruined by a bad yesterday. Think positively about things! It 

might not be hard, but it will be worth it!! Your thoughts can affect the way you feel and do 

things. 

#2. Ignore Them and Live YOUR life: 
 Don’t listen to other people and their negative comments. Live a life that’s 

Empowering to you! Live YOUR life! 

#3. Give it Time: 
 Time is everything. Time heals everything. It might seem hard at that 

moment, but later down the road it will be worth it! DOn’t rush into anything, 

especially things you don’t feel comfortable with. 

#4. Don’t Compare and BE Confident: 
 The only person you should try to beat is yourself. It’s the person you were 

yesterday. Be confident in everything you do and be. Be confident in Yourself!  

#5. Stay Calm and Face it: 
 It’s okay not to have everything figured out, know that in time you’ll get 

there. It’s okay to have fear, but don’t avoid it. The only way to conquer fear is by 

facing it. Fear will make you stronger!!  

#6. It’s On you: 
 Only you are in charge of your happiness. Remember your why. Remember your goals 

and do your best to reach them. No matter what, keep pushing! 

 7 Rules of 
Life: 



 

#8. Smile:) 
 Life is short...Enjoy it while you can!! 

 



Dear fellow Amesians,

Life can get pretty rough sometimes. 

Especially with this whole social 

distancing thing going on right now. It’s 

completely normal to feel overwhelmed 

or stressed, but it can be hard to cope 

with these emotions. And that is why it’s 

super important to learn how.

Don’t worry though, we gotchu ;)



10 ways to 
boost your
mental health!!

introducing . . .



Self care day
IT’S TIME FOR SOME SELF LOVE AND 
SELF APPRECIATION !!

Lets start up with putting the phone 
aside, then you could….

-Grab a sheet/clay mask, apply it on and relax. 
Then grab some ice-cream and eat away
- Take a long bubble bath and turn on your 
favorite tunes 
-Cuddle up in your warm sheets and enjoy a warm 
cup of tea or hot cocoa…,etc

Self care day



Take deep breaths
THIS HELPS, TRUST US;)

● inhale for 10 seconds
● exhale

REPEAT UNTIL YOU 

FEEL BETTER.

Take deep breaths



Get enough sleep!
As teenagers, the amount of 

sleep we get is a huge factor 

in our daily operations

and according to sciencedaily, 

“poor sleep is linked with 

teenage depression”

// sleep helps fuel your brain and body and allows 
you to GROW QUICKLY
// on average, you should be sleeping 8-10 HOURS

Get enough sleep!



Take a break
From video games and social media

and instead

- spend the day with your family
- read a book
- get some fresh air and take a walk
- treat yourself (you deserve it)

- deactivate the social media apps on your 
device

- unplug the switch to your console

…………………………………………………………….

Take a break



Arts & Crafts
There are so many different types of creative things 
for you to do to reduce your stress levels. 
Something as simple as coloring will distract you 
from stress and calm your nerves.

- grab a piece of paper
- sharpen your pencil
- unleash your inner artist
- Grab your set of colors and paint away 
- (If you don’t have colors at home) you 

can go ahead and grab pieces of paper and 
try out origami

Arts & Crafts



● grab a journal and pen

● write the date

● then spill it all out in words
a) write down all the details
b) write down how you felt
c) write a reflection of the situation

Journal

benefits of journaling:
- helps calm you down
- improves mood
- allows you to prioritize your problem/situation
- you learn to control yourself and be able to 

respond appropriately

Journal



Remember to Eat
eating healthy is a vital importance to 
our lives especially as we are growing 
still...
sometimes we forget to eat 3 healthy 
meals a day and don’t realize the 
benefits but according to harvard health:

- you will have a decrease in fullness, and an 
increase in fullness which can prevent 
overeating

- overeating is the number one cause of diabetes 
and other diseases like obesity

What You Should Eat Daily:
★ fruits

○ apples, bananas, oranges, and 
pomegranates are all excellent 
sources of vitamin and minerals

★ vegetables
○ spinach, carrots, broccoli, and 

sweet potatoes (we know you 
may not find them tasty, but 
think about the long term 
benefits :))

★ whole grains
○ oats, quinoa, barley, and brown 

rice
you can also blend these things into a smoothie 
if you find that easier

Remember to Eat



Exercise / yoga
according to helpguide, “exercise is 

proven to treat mild to moderate 
depression as effectively as 
antidepressant medication”!!

REMINDER : don’t forget to drink water

Exercise / yoga



Talk to someone
Although it can be hard, talking to 

some can help you lift that weight 

off your shoulders and you 

will feel so much better

-don’t hesitate to talk to someone you 
trust and someone who can help you
(parents, school counselors, guardians, 
friends, therapists, and trusted adults)

Talk to someone

CONTACT INFORMATION FOR COUNSELORS

Stephanie Southwick: ssouthwick@ames-slc.org

Kari Gardner: kgardner@ames-slc.org

mailto:ssouthwick@ames-slc.org
mailto:kgardner@ames-slc.org


Try a new Recipe
LET’S GET COOKING!

- It is a great creative outlet.
- It gives you a task to focus on. 
- Nothing feels better than the 

feeling of accomplishment after 
making something really yummy.

Plus you get to eat it after ;)

Try a new Recipe



You Got ThisYou Got This
LIFE IS TOUGH BUT SO ARE YOU

YOU ARE LOVED, NO MATTER HOW YOU FEEL

SMALL PROGRESS IS STILL PROGRESS

YOU ARE AMAZING

YOU LOOK BEAUTIFUL

NEVER GIVE UP, FIGHT TILL THE ENDYOU ARE CAPABLE, SEEN AND HEARD

ITS OK TO NOT FEEL OK

YOU ARE ENOUGH

ONE THING AT A TIME

YOUR FEELINGS ARE VALID
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